The Chucao Tapaculo (Scelorchilus rubecula), an endemic rhinocryptid of the South American temperate rain forest. Castellón and Sieving have developed a set of simple empirically based criteria for conservation planning in this highly endangered biome (see pp. 2152-2163). Photo credit: Arthur Grosset.
INTRODUCTION
The South American temperate rain forest (SATR) biome is globally outstanding due to exceptional levels of endemism, identified as a global biodiversity hotspot (Mittermeier et al. 1998 , Myers et al. 2000 , Centre of Plant Diversity (Davis et al. 1997) , Endemic Bird Area (Stattersfield 1998) , and Global 200 Ecoregion (Olson and Dinerstein 1998) . Fragmentation in the Central Valley of Chile (historically supporting one of the highest levels of diversity and endemism in the biome; Armesto et al. 1998 ) was initiated 100-150 years ago (Donoso and Lara 1995) , with ,20% forest cover remaining in the most fragmented portion (Castello´n and Sieving 2006b; Fig. 1) . This area has the highest human population density in the biome and most intensive commercial land uses, primarily plantation forestry and commercial agriculture.
In areas where high human population densities coincide with habitats that are exceptionally valuable for conservation, as in the Chilean Central Valley, traditional management strategies that rely on large protected areas may be impracticable due to constraints on land availability (Nantel et al. 1998 ). In these areas, successful conservation may require strategies for managing landscapes for biodiversity alongside productive land uses (Rosenzweig 2003) . However, designing landscapes for both humans and wildlife is complex and requires quantifiable planning targets to guide the efforts of conservation practitioners. Although the conservation literature provides a number of general but vague guidelines for conservation planning (e.g., large connected habitats are better than small isolated fragments), translating these guidelines into pragmatic design criteria is challenging (Tear et al. 2005) . Further, conservation prescriptions often call for use of vegetated corridors to connect isolated habitats, an approach whose efficacy is still debated despite more than two decades of discussion and research (see Levey et al. 2005 , Proches x et al. 2005 .
We developed a set of empirically derived criteria for distinguishing habitat configurations expected to sustain viable populations of understory birds endemic to SATR. We then applied these criteria to assess carrying capacities in three test landscapes with different levels of fragmentation, and evaluated the potential conservation 1 Present address: 3211 Oakstand Lane, Orlando, Florida 32812 USA. E-mail: tracidarnell@hotmail.com benefits of restoring habitat connections (e.g., using corridors or other interventions to enhance matrix permeability). Our criteria provide an approach for evaluating spatially explicit prescriptions for conservation planning in the SATR biome, and our analysis provides important insights regarding the conditions in which restoration of landscape connectivity may be an appropriate course of action.
METHODS

Study species
In South American temperate rain forest (SATR), five endemic insectivorous birds living in the forest understory (family Rhinocryptidae, commonly known as Tapaculos) are among the species most sensitive to forest fragmentation (Willson et al. 1994 , Cornelius et al. 2000 . These include the Chucao (Scelorchilus rubecula), Ochre-flanked (Eugralla paradoxa) and Magellanic (Scytalopus magellanicus) Tapaculos, and the Black-throated (Pteroptochos tarnii) and Chestnut-throated (P. castaneus) Huet-huets. These species are phylogenetically related to understory insectivores of tropical Latin America (Ridgely and Tudor 1994) that are also fragmentation sensitive (e.g., Stouffer and Bierregaard 1995 , Sieving and Karr 1997 , Stratford and Stouffer 1999 . In SATR, Tapaculos are still relatively common, but there are serious signs of decline in highly fragmented areas (Castello´n and Sieving 2006b) .
Fragmentation sensitivity for the Tapaculos is apparently due to dispersal constraints caused by poor flying ability and behavioral resistance to entering open habitat (Sieving et al. 1996, Castello´n and Sieving 2006a) . Because of these traits, Tapaculos may be useful focal species for landscape design to meet the habitat connectivity requirements of many SATR species that are less sensitive to habitat structure during dispersal (see Discussion). The Chucao Tapaculo (Chucao hereafter) was identified as the best species for intensive research because it is intermediate in size (35-45 g ) and vagility, and because supplemental data were available on population densities, territory sizes, reproductive success, survival, movement behavior, and patch occupancy patterns (Sieving et al. 1996 , 2000 , Castello´n and Sieving 2006a M. F. Willson and G. Pendleton, unpublished manuscript) . The larger Black-throated Huet-huet (Huet-huet hereafter; 122-145 g) was also included as a surrogate species due to its larger habitat area requirement.
Like other SATR Tapaculos, Chucaos and Huethuets are strongly associated with dense understory vegetation (Johnson 1965 , 1967 , Reid et al. 2004 . Both are monogamous, with pairs maintaining breeding territories exclusive of other conspecifics. Although their habitat requirements are similar, Chucaos and Huethuets do not show interspecific territoriality and their nest site preferences differ (Chucaos use closed nests in bromeliads on trees or in cavities of stumps, logs, or banks 2 m above the ground; Huet-huets nest in cavities of large trees 4-5 m high, or in holes in the ground). Nest success is relatively high for both species in forest fragments (Chucao, 63%; Huet-huet, 85%) and no negative edge-related effects have been detected .
A previous study (using song playback as a stimulus) showed that Chucaos and Huet-huets respond similarly to patch boundaries. Both were reluctant to enter open habitat (pasture), but both moved into the matrix more readily (and to a similar degree) with increasing density of secondary vegetation (Sieving et al. 1996) . Based on this similar response to matrix habitats, we assumed that habitat conditions favoring Chucao movement would also provide adequate conditions for movement by Huet-huets. However, Huet-huets will require a larger habitat area to support a sustainable population. Therefore, the combination of the two species' most restrictive requirements (large habitat area for Huethuets, matrix permeability and lower vagility for Chucaos) provides the basis for our sustainable network criteria.
Landscape criteria for sustainable tapaculo populations
Our criteria for distinguishing sustainable patch configurations for Chucao and Huet-huet populations include a minimum sustainable population size (tested using population viability analysis; PVA), the estimated amount of habitat needed to support a population of the referenced size, and field measurements of landscape connectivity. Empirical data (patch occupancy and radiotelemetry) were collected in two landscapes, one located on Chiloe´Island (41855 0 S, 73835 0 W; Chiloeh ereafter; Fig. 1 ) and one located on the mainland near Osorno (40835 0 S, 73805 0 W; Osorno hereafter). Then, as a demonstration, we applied our criteria in subsets of the two landscapes referenced above, and a third landscape near Puerto Montt (41828 0 S, 73800 0 W). Within the demonstration landscapes, we estimated the carrying capacity of each study area by calculating the number of Chucao and Huet-huet territories potentially accommodated within sustainable patch networks, and assessed potential conservation benefits of restoring landscape connections. Our criteria represent a coarse-filter approach to landscape assessment, which assumes that appropriate distributions and amounts of habitat will directly relate to population viability. Our goal was to provide a tool for landscape analysis and design that could be easily understood and applied by managers, requiring minimal data (primarily remote sensing data) and minimal technical skill.
Sustainable population size
Estimating minimum sustainable population sizes is difficult and controversial, but necessary for providing specific quantitative targets for conservation because it is the foundation upon which habitat area needs are estimated (Allen et al. 2001 , Noss et al. 2002 . Verboom et al. (2001) reviewed data from a variety of sources, finding sustainable population size estimates for birds that ranged from 12 to 100 breeding pairs. Based on this review, we selected 100 breeding pairs as the minimum population size considered potentially sustainable for our focal species. We selected the highest value in the range because coarse-filter criteria should set targets above the minimum to account for potential variability in habitat quality and population densities.
A PVA (Vortex version 9.6; Miller and Lacy 2005) was used to test the assumed sustainability of a Chucao population consisting of 100 breeding pairs (refer to the Appendix for detailed methods and results). To evaluate the minimum population size required for persistence, both with and without effects of inbreeding depression, we modeled single populations with carrying capacities and initial sizes of 50, 100, and 150 pairs. We parameterized the base demographic model using empirical data on reproductive and adult mortality M. F. Willson and G. Pendleton, unpublished manuscript) . However, juvenile mortality data were unavailable. Thus, estimates were derived loosely from adult mortality (S. Cumming and M. F. Willson, unpublished manuscript) and published estimates for similar species.
Model sensitivity to deviation in specified parameters (reproductive success, adult and juvenile mortality) was then evaluated by systematically increasing and decreasing the base values by 10% and 20%. The potential influence of environmental stochasticity was also assessed by tripling the standard deviation associated with mortality and reproduction. Because the PVA generated no strong evidence that 100 breeding pairs of Chucaos would be unsustainable (Appendix), we accepted 100 pairs as our sustainable population size criterion. In fact, results showed persistence of populations as small as 50 pairs under realistic demographic scenarios, assuming occasional immigration to prevent inbreeding, and indicated that our 100-pair criterion is relatively conservative. Nonetheless, we do not assume that 50-100 pairs represent the true minimum viable population for Chucaos or Huet-huets. Rather, we use this figure as a working target that may require adjustment as better data become available (Margules and Pressey 2000, Pressey and Cowling 2001) .
Habitat area requirements
Based on reported population densities from strip censusing , Chucao territory sizes were estimated at 0.80 ha in fragments and 0.34 ha in pristine unfragmented forest. Another source of data for Chucaos (maps of active nests) yielded estimates of 1.0-1.3 ha in forest fragments (M. F. Willson, unpublished data) . For Huet-huets, territory size was estimated at 3.08 ha in fragments and 0.78 ha in pristine forest, based on bird densities, or 3.83 ha in fragments based on maps TRACI D. CASTELLÓ N AND KATHRYN E. SIEVING 2154 of active nests. Using these estimates, we selected 1 ha as our standard territory size criterion for Chucaos, and 4 ha for Huet-huets, which data suggest are conservative estimates of territory densities across patch sizes in fragmented landscapes. We acknowledge that habitat quality, and thus territory sizes/densities may vary. However, empirical data show that population densities do not vary significantly across patches of different sizes (10-10 000 ha) in fragmented portions of the Chiloeĺ andscape . Therefore, we consider our territory size-density criteria reasonably conservative because they reflect observed densities of birds living in fragmented forests, most of which were deemed of marginal habitat quality (K. E. Sieving, personal observation) compared to undisturbed continuous forest where densities are 2.35 and 3.95 times higher for Chucaos and Huet-huets, respectively.
For each species we assumed !100 connected or semiconnected territories would be required to support a sustainable population !100 breeding pairs. Thus, we accepted habitat configurations as potentially sustainable if the total area was !100 ha for Chucaos and !400 ha for Huet-huets, within a single large patch or distributed among smaller patches in a functionally connected network. We assume that persistence may be possible in connected networks for our focal species based on successful reproduction and high patch occupancy levels in the well-connected Chiloe´landscape (Castello´n and Sieving 2006b ). However, it is not our intent to imply that patch networks will have stability equal to a single continuous patch of equivalent area. In fact, there is increasing evidence that large continuous populations may be more resistant to extinction than subdivided populations (e.g., Lindenmayer and Lacey 1995). While we acknowledge that large continuous forests likely provide the best conditions for conservation, it is often impossible to protect large forests in human-dominated landscapes. Thus, careful management of patch networks may be the only feasible conservation approach in some areas. Informing this type of management was the underlying motivation for this work.
Minimum patch size
We selected 10 ha as a conservative minimum patch size based on an empirical model predicting Chucao occupancy of all patches !10.34 ha in the Osorno landscape (Castello´n and Sieving 2006b) . Osorno was an appropriate reference for establishing a conservative yet realistic minimum patch size because it has the longest history (100-150 years) and greatest extent of forest loss in the biome. Thus, by using Osorno as our reference, our criteria implicitly account for potentially reduced persistence of local populations in landscapes with little remaining habitat, and potential time-delayed extinctions in long-isolated patches. Had we not considered these factors, we would have selected a much smaller minimum patch size criterion, given our knowledge that tapaculos can breed successfully in patches ,10 ha.
Fewer data were available for assessing Huet-huet patch area requirements, but the mean size of patches where Huet-huets were observed was 7.49 ha (SE ¼ 9.86 ha) (T. D. Castello´n, unpublished data). Thus, we accepted 10 ha as a reasonable minimum patch size for both species. By focusing on patches !10 ha we ignore many smaller patches that may be occupied (smaller patches are often used by both species for living and breeding space; T. D. Castello´n and K. E. Sieving, personal observations). However, these satellite populations were assumed highly extinction prone due to environmental and demographic stochasticity.
Matrix composition and connectivity
The criteria we used to define connectivity were derived from Chucao patch occupancy models and radiotelemetry data (Table 1 ). Empirical models developed for the Osorno and Chiloe´landscapes were remarkably consistent regarding the effect of permeable habitat in the matrix on patch occupancy (Castello´n and Sieving 2006b ). Specifically, the models predicted occupancy of small patches if !22.50% (Chiloe´) and !27.39% (Osorno) of the surrounding matrix (within 100 and 300 m buffers, respectively) consisted of wooded or shrub-dominated habitats that are permeable to movement. The implication here is that immigration across the matrix must occur frequently for small patches (,10 ha) to maintain high levels of occupancy because small resident populations would be highly extinction prone. Therefore, we specified that !25% cover (the average from the two models) of permeable habitats surrounding a focal patch within a 300-m buffer (use of a 300-m buffer was appropriate because percentages of permeable habitats were correlated at the 100-and 300-m scales) would provide adequate connectivity for movement into or out of a focal patch. Alternatively, patches with .75% open habitat in the surrounding matrix were assumed functionally isolated.
Our assumption that dispersal would be possible through a matrix with as little as 25% permeable habitat was supported by observed movements of radio-tagged Chucaos through sparsely vegetated portions of the Chiloe´landscape (Castello´n and Sieving 2006a) . Radiotelemetry data also indicate that Chucaos will cross short distances (usually 60 m) in the open to move among stepping stone patches, and travel through matrix dominated by dense secondary vegetation. Subjects also moved readily through wooded corridors !10 m wide and 500 m long (the longest corridor tested). Thus, patches connected by corridors of these dimensions were also considered functionally connected.
We selected 600 m as the maximum attainable dispersal distance through permeable matrix lacking corridors. At this distance the 300-m buffers surrounding focal patches (used to define matrix permeability, see previous description) would abut or overlap. If the adjoining or overlapping buffers surrounding adjacent patches each had !25 % permeable habitat cover, we assumed adequate connectivity existed between the two patches. The 600-m inter-patch distance was also appropriate with regard to Chucao dispersal ability because it approximately equaled the average dispersal distance (674 6 606 m) of radio-tagged subjects tracked !20 d (Castello´n and Sieving 2006a) . We are confident that movements among patches meeting these criteria would not represent rare or extreme events because the criteria were based on regularly observed movements by radio-tagged subjects. Further, the 600-m inter-patch distance was based on the average (rather than maximum) movement distance, and the matrix permeability criterion was based on a consistent predictor of patch occupancy in each of two contrasting landscapes.
Finally, in addition to the connectivity criteria defined previously, we examined the potential conservation benefits of corridors 1400 m long. This distance equals the longest observed movement by a radio-tagged Chucao within a 24-hour period through discontinuous habitat in the Chiloe´landscape. We assume that if an adult Chucao can move 1400 m through discontinuous habitat within a short time period, movement over this distance should be possible through a continuous forest corridor. Nonetheless, we analyzed these potential connections separately because long corridors were unavailable in the study landscape for behavioral trials with radio-tagged subjects. Castello´n and Sieving (2006a, b) 6) Inter-patch distance 600 m average distance (674 6 606 m) moved by radio-tagged subjects tracked !20 days (in Chiloe´) Castello´n and Sieving (2006a) Notes: Relatively high potential for persistence occurs in single patches or networks of functionally connected patches (!10 ha each) with total area !100 ha for Chucao and !400 ha for Huet-huets. Functionally connected patches were defined as those with adequate permeability in the surrounding matrix (!25% cover by woodland or dense shrubs within a 300 m buffer) lying within 600 m of one or more other patches with similarly adequate matrix permeability, or patches connected by wooded corridors 500 m long and !10 m wide. The latter criteria were based on movement and distribution data for the Chucao (deemed less vagile than the Huet-huet).
Graph theory format
The graph theory construct (see Cantwell and Forman 1993, Urban and Keitt 2001) , consisting of sets of points (vertices) and connecting lines (edges), provides a useful context for representing the spatial relationships among landscape components. We used this construct to visually represent our demonstration landscapes by assigning a vertex to each patch !10 ha, and edges to connect patches for which connectivity criteria were met (see Fig. 2 ). Sets of patches joined by edges formed sustainable networks if the combined patch area was large enough to accommodate !100 territories. Patches that did not meet the connectivity criteria but were 600 m apart were identified as potential locations for restoring landscape connections (e.g., using corridors). These potential connections were indicated by dashed lines. Patches potentially reconnected by longer corridors ( 1400 m) were indicated by double lines. This graphical construct allowed us to depict complex landscapes in a simplified form, which was necessary because connections defined by percentage cover of permeable habitat are not immediately obvious on land cover maps.
Analysis of demonstration landscapes
We applied our criteria in three (100 km 2 ) demonstration landscapes that included subsets of the Chiloeá nd Osorno study areas, and an area near the town of Puerto Montt (Fig. 1) . Our confidence regarding actual patch occupancy patterns in the Chiloe´and Osorno landscapes is high, as these study areas were used for developing and testing our previous patch occupancy models (Castello´n and Sieving 2006b) , and Chiloe´was the site of all previous work on movement behavior, habitat preferences, reproductive success, and survival (Willson et al. 1994 , Sieving et al. 1996 , 2000 , Reid et al. 2004 , Castello´n and Sieving 2006a M. F. Willson and G. Pendleton, unpublished manuscript) . Although we did not census forest patches in Puerto Montt, both species are extant there and we assume patch occupancy patterns are bounded by predictions of the Chiloe´and Osorno models because Puerto Montt is intermediate in level and duration of fragmentation compared to Chiloeá nd Osorno (Castello´n and Sieving 2006b ). Land cover maps were produced for each study area by hand digitizing three cover types (open habitat/pasture, shrubland/low-stature vegetation, and wooded habitats) from orthophotographs (1:20 000) taken during summer 1993 (the most recent photographs available). See Castello´n and Sieving (2006b) for detailed descriptions of remote sensing and geographic information system methods. Landscape graphs were then produced for each study area as described in Methods: Graph theory format. The graphs were used to identify sustainable patch networks in each landscape, and the carrying capacity (number of territories equals hectares of wooded habitat within all connected sustainable-FIG. 2. Example landscape graph containing six habitat patches. The four patches joined by solid lines (graph ''edges'') form a cluster. If any one of these edges were removed, the cluster would be broken into two sub-graphs. The two central patches are termed articulating patches because removal of either would likewise break the cluster. Each of the two disconnected patches form individual (one-patch) sub-graphs. The patch in the upper portion of the landscape is isolated by distance (the 300-m buffer does not overlap the buffer of another patch). This patch could be connected to the cluster using a long-distance corridor ( 1400 m; indicated by the double line). The patch in the lower left corner lies within the appropriate dispersal distance (600 m) but is isolated due to insufficient coverage of permeable habitat in the surrounding matrix. This patch could be joined with the cluster through habitat management to restore connectivity (indicated by the dashed line).
network patches divided by the species' territory size) was estimated for each focal species in each landscape under current conditions. Finally, to evaluate potential benefits of conservation intervention to restore landscape connections, we estimated the increases in numbers of territories potentially accommodated within sustainable networks if corridors were used to restore connections between otherwise disconnected patches (600 and 1400 m long connections were assessed separately; see criteria in Methods: Matrix composition and connectivity).
RESULTS
Application of sustainable patch network criteria
The 100-km 2 study area in the Chiloe´landscape consisted of ;45% wooded cover and 20% cover by permeable shrub-dominated matrix. Within this area we identified 50 patches !10 ha, of which eight were !100 ha (large enough to independently accommodate viable Chucao populations) and one was !400 ha (large enough to accommodate a viable Huet-huet population). All but five patches were functionally connected, forming a single large network with cumulative area potentially adequate to support 3480 Chucao and 870 Huet-huet territories (Fig. 3) . If restoration of habitat permeability were undertaken to connect the three isolated patches lying within 600 m of the network, 45 additional Chucao territories and 11 additional Huethuet territories could be accommodated. Restoration of longer corridors ( 1400 m) could potentially restore connectivity with the remaining two isolated patches, with combined area of 70 ha (70 Chucao and 17 Huethuet territories). In general, the landscape was highly interconnected, with multiple pathways between any two patches.
The Osorno landscape was composed of ;17% wooded cover and ,1% permeable shrub matrix. There were 19 patches !10 ha, but all were functionally isolated from each other (Fig. 4) , and none was large enough to independently accommodate sustainable populations of either species. If habitat management were undertaken to restore connections among patches 600 m apart, five distinct networks would be formed, but none would be large enough to support a sustainable population of either species. If corridors 1400 m were used to reconnect isolated patches, one network could potentially accommodate a sustainable Chucao population of 105 territories, but none would be large enough for a sustainable Huet-huet population. FIG. 3 . Chiloe´landscape graph including 50 individual wooded patches !10 ha, 45 forming a single highly connected patch network that meets sustainability criteria for both Chucaos and Huet-huets. There are five articulating patches whose removal would dissect one or more other patches away from the network. Of the remaining isolated patches, two are isolated by distance and could potentially be connected using corridors 1400 m long (indicated by double lines). The remaining three are disconnected due to insufficient permeable habitat in the matrix (indicated by dashed lines) and could be reconnected using short-distance corridors or management of habitat structure in the matrix.
The Puerto Montt study area had 29% wooded cover and ,1% shrub-dominated matrix. There were 52 individual patches !10 ha, but none was large enough to independently accommodate sustainable populations, and 23 were functionally isolated (Fig. 5) . The remaining 29 patches formed 10 separate networks, but only one network was large enough to accommodate a sustainable Chucao population with 246 territories. However, restoration of connections 600 m could increase the size of this network and two smaller networks, together consisting of 34 individual patches with total area adequate to support 782 Chucao territories. Though potentially sustainable for Chucaos, none of these networks was large enough to accommodate a sustainable Huet-huet population unless longer corridors ( 1400 m) were used. In this case, all but one of the 52 patches could be connected, forming a single network that spanned the study area and was large enough to accommodate 1120 Chucao territories and 280 Huet-huet territories.
DISCUSSION
Conservation planning in the South American temperate rain forest (SATR) biome has been initiated in response to the imminent threat of catastrophic biodiversity loss.
However, basic ecology of most species in the biome is unknown. Thus, few data are available to support sciencebased conservation actions, and it is unclear whether suggested strategies (e.g., use of conservation corridors) are ecologically well-founded. Our sustainability criteria provide a first step toward defining quantitative planning targets to guide the efforts of conservation practitioners in the biome, and to evaluate spatially explicit prescriptions for landscape management. Further, our analysis provides important insights regarding the conditions in which restoration of landscape connectivity may be an appropriate course of action. Details of our approach that are ''unique'' include the very strong empirical basis for our criteria (especially regarding connectivity), the fact that corridor use and matrix permeability were actually tested via behavioral trials, and the fact that our sustainability criteria move the discussion beyond vague conservation guidelines to ''protect large areas of habitat'' and ''ensure adequate connectivity.''
Analysis of demonstration landscapes
Through application of our sustainability criteria in demonstration landscapes, we identified conditions where persistence for both species was highly likely FIG. 4 . Osorno landscape graph showing 19 functionally isolated patches, each having ,25% permeable habitat cover in the surrounding matrix. None of the patches met the criteria for sustainability under current conditions. Even if management of habitat structure in the matrix were used to join patches lying 600 m from each other (indicated by dashed lines), none of the resulting clusters would have sufficient area to support sustainable populations of either species. A long-distance corridor ( 1400 m) could be used to reconnect a single network large enough to support a sustainable Chucao population (circled), but it would be too small to support a sustainable Huet-huet population.
(Chiloe´), conditions where regional extinction was likely (Osorno), and conditions where management to enhance connectivity could significantly increase the sustainable carrying capacity (Puerto Montt). The estimated carrying capacity was high in the Chiloe´study area, which was well connected with regard to Chucao movement abilities (Castello´n and Sieving 2006a, b) ; having 45% wooded cover, 20% cover by permeable (shrub-dominated) matrix, and numerous large patches (.100 ha). Nearly all suitable patches were functionally connected, forming a single large network that spanned the study area (large enough to potentially accommodate 3480 Chucao and 870 Huet-huet territories; Fig. 3 ). In this landscape the potential benefits of restoring habitat connections were relatively insignificant (a maximum addition of 115 Chucao and 28 Huet-huet territories). Thus, a major investment in restoring connectivity may not be justified at this time. Rather, at the current stage of fragmentation, conservation might be better served by efforts to protect remaining large forest tracts and preserve existing landscape connections before they are lost.
At the opposite extreme, the Osorno study area is located in the most fragmented portion of the SATR biome, and appears largely inadequate for long term sustainability of Chucao populations, with only 17% wooded habitat remaining, a mean patch size of 1.44 ha, and intervening matrix dominated (80.16%) by impermeable open habitat. Most patches ,10 ha in Osorno are unoccupied (compared to Chiloe´where most patches .3.8 ha are occupied), and patches !10 ha are largely isolated from each other by distances that exceed observed Chucao movement abilities (Castello´n and Sieving 2006a, b) . In the 100-km 2 demonstration landscape we used, none of the 19 patches was predicted to be large enough to independently support a sustainable population of either species, and all appeared to be functionally isolated, indicating that immediate conservation action may be required to prevent further population declines or extinction.
Thus, while both Chucao and Huet-huet populations are currently extant in Osorno, our analysis suggests these populations may be on a path toward extinction, FIG. 5 . Puerto Montt landscape graph including 52 individual patches. Nineteen patches are functionally connected, forming 10 connected networks (joined by solid lines). However, only one network, composed of eight connected patches (circled, upper right), is large enough to support a sustainable Chucao population. Of the remaining patches, 18 are disconnected due to insufficient permeable habitat in the matrix but are close enough to other patches ( 600 m) that management of matrix-habitat structure or short-distance corridors could create functional connections (indicated by dashed lines). Three of the resulting networks (circled) would be large enough to potentially support sustainable Chucao populations, but too small for Huet-huets. With restoration of long-distance corridors ( 1400 m), all but one patch could be connected, forming a single network large enough to accommodate sustainable populations of both species.
even if all remaining patches were protected, due to isolation and small population sizes. Further, because habitat availability in Osorno is extremely low, patch networks that might be restored through management of landscape connections 600 m long would still be too small to support viable populations (Fig. 4) . If longer corridors ( 1400 m) were used to connect more distantly isolated patches, a single network could potentially sustain a Chucao population of 105 pairs. However, this network would be isolated from other sustainable populations, and therefore potentially vulnerable to inbreeding. Therefore, assuming our sustainability criteria are valid, our results suggest that management to enhance connectivity may be ineffectual in the Osorno landscape without complementary effort to increase overall habitat availability, by increasing the sizes of existing patches or restoring forest where none currently exists. In Puerto Montt, the level of forest loss and fragmentation was intermediate between Chiloe´and Osorno, with ;29% wooded cover. Without conservation intervention, this landscape contained a single network large enough to accommodate 246 Chucao territories, but too small for a sustainable Huet-huet population. Thus, under current conditions, the Puerto Montt landscape appeared functionally disconnected for Huet-huets, and possibly on the verge of becoming disconnected for Chucaos because removing either of two articulating patches (or their associated connections) would split the single potentially sustainable network, causing the number of sustainable populations to drop to zero.
Nonetheless, the predicted effect of management to restore connectivity in Puerto Montt was dramatic. By selectively restoring habitat connections with 26 functionally isolated patches 600 m apart, three networks were formed that could potentially accommodate up to 782 Chucao pairs, but none was large enough to support a Huet-huet population. By restoring longer connections ( 1400 m), all but one of the 52 patches could be connected, forming a single network large enough to accommodate 1120 Chucao territories and 280 Huethuet territories. Thus, restoring landscape connections could more than quadruple the Chucao population and potentially prevent regional extinction for Huet-huets. The prediction of a dramatic increase in carrying capacity points directly to disrupted connectivity as the factor that is most likely limiting species persistence in Puerto Montt, making this landscape an ideal candidate for connectivity restoration. Of course, in a region dominated by small private landholdings and rapidly growing small cities, it is unreasonable to assume that landscape conditions will remain constant. Thus, a landscape such as Puerto Montt, that is currently ideal for connectivity-centered management to sustain forest biodiversity may shift to a state requiring more intensive protection and restoration as forest loss continues.
Restore connectivity or forest habitat area?
The goal of this analysis was to provide a tool to enable discrimination of grossly adequate and inadequate landscape conditions, and to inform conservation design and assessment. In the endangered SATR biome, habitat corridors have been recommended for multiple taxa, including birds, large and small mammals, and even herptofauna (e.g., Kelt 2000 , Sanderson et al. 2002 . Because much of the conservation dialog has centered on the corridor concept (e.g., Tewksbury et al. 2002 , Rouget et al. 2006 ), assessments such as ours are crucial at this time. Our concern is that uncritical application of corridor-based approaches could be costly (not only in terms of conservation dollars but also regarding persistence of endemic fauna) if it is assumed that such intervention will be generally adequate for preventing local or regional extinction.
Our analysis suggests that the challenge to practitioners is identifying circumstances under which enhanced connectivity will achieve the greatest gains toward conservation, and where other strategies may be required. Our criteria provide an objective method for evaluating hypothetical conservation strategies prior to committing scarce conservation dollars to these endeavors. Note, however, that voluntary or low-cost efforts to enhance connectivity (e.g., fence-line management) may be helpful in many cases, especially when resources and data for focused planning are lacking. The compelling result of this analysis that has general implications beyond the SATR biome was our finding of starkly differing conclusions regarding the efficacy of connectivity restoration in landscapes with different degrees of fragmentation. This result was not necessarily expected and, to our knowledge, this is the only study that clearly demonstrates the potential drawbacks of uncritical application of the corridor concept.
Tapaculos as umbrella species for conservation planning
We have suggested SATR Tapaculos in general, and Chucaos in particular, as appropriate surrogates for planning the connectivity component of landscape design in the SATR biome, given their demonstrated sensitivity to dispersal-barrier effects (Castello´n and Sieving 2006a) . Other vertebrates in the biome are either inadequately known, have extremely narrow distributions (limiting their value as focal species), occur in greater ranges of habitat types (and thus are probably less sensitive to habitat structure during dispersal), or they are more highly vagile (Rozzi et al. 1995 , Cofre´and Marquet 1999 , Dı´az et al. 2005 ). In addition to the five tapaculos, several species of conservation concern would likely benefit from our network design, given their similar habitat specialization and body sizes. Included in this group are a forest understory bird, the Des Murs' Wiretail (Sylviorthorhynchus desmursii), and three small mammals including the endangered Chilean shrew opossum (Rhyncholestes raphanurus), the monito del monte (Dromiciops gliroides), and potentially the Chil-ean tree mouse (Irenomys tarsalis). The latter two species are classified as vulnerable, and all are endemic forest specialists occurring principally in closed-canopy forest with bamboo understory and considered potentially dispersal limited (e.g., Dı´az et al. 2006) . Some species will inevitably be limited by ecological factors that are not important to Chucaos or Huethuets, and it is important to recognize the limits of our approach regarding this point. For example, our criteria may fail to address requirements of species reliant on specific habitat features (e.g., large or old trees). Further, some large-bodied species and predators may be more sensitive to habitat area requirements than our focal species, and some species may face conservation issues other than habitat fragmentation, which our criteria do not address. While questions abound regarding the efficacy of the ''umbrella species'' approach (reviewed by Roberge and Angelstam 2004) , given the urgent need for conservation action and the impossibility of rigorously studying all potentially affected species, the focal species planning approach will likely persist (Hansen et al. 1993 , Lambeck 1997 , Roberge and Angelstam 2004 . Ultimately, we recommend use of a suite of focal species, each representing the highest recognized level of sensitivity regarding one of several ecologically important factors (after Lambeck 1997, see also Nicholson et al. 2006) . Thus, our focal species criteria, designed to address the connectivity component of landscape design, should be recognized as a preliminary attempt at establishing quantitative planning targets for the region that will likely require modification as new data become available. Nonetheless, our criteria are far more rigorous and transparent than any previously available planning recommendations for this highly endangered biome. Appendix A. A population viability analysis to assess persistence probability for small populations of Chucao Tapaculos.
Ecological Archives
Here we present the population viability analysis (PVA; Vortex, version 9.60; Miller and Lacy 2005) used to address persistence probability for small populations of Chucao Tapaculos. The objective of the PVA was to test the assumption that a population with a maximum carrying capacity of 100 breeding pairs (the minimum population size accepted as potentially persistent under our sustainability criteria) would have acceptable potential for persistence (≤10 % probability of extinction during a 100 year period), given reasonable estimates of demographic parameters. To evaluate the minimum carrying capacity required for persistence, we modeled single populations with carrying capacities and initial sizes of 50, 100, and 150 breeding pairs.
We parameterized the base demographic model using estimates taken from the literature, then evaluated model sensitivity to deviation in specified parameters (reproductive success, adult and juvenile mortality) by systematically increasing and decreasing the base values by 10% and 20%. We further assessed the potential influence of genetic isolation by modeling persistence with and without the influence of inbreeding depression, and evaluated the potential influence of environmental stochasticity by tripling the SD associated with adult and juvenile mortality. One thousand iterations were run for each scenario over a time frame of 100 years. Data derived from the simulations include the probability of extinction, mean time to extinction, and population growth rate.
Parameterization of base scenarios
Conventions used for the PVA followed Lindenmayer et al. (2000) and Brito and de Souza Lima Figueiredo (2003) , including a monogamous breeding system, one-to-one sex ratio at hatching, a stable age distribution, and breeding by 100% of adults. Inbreeding depression (when included) was set at the default value of 3.14 lethal equivalents. Reproduction was assumed to occur at one year of age, and the maximum age of reproduction was set to seven years (Willson and Pendleton, in review) . As there is currently no evidence of density dependence for chucao populations, we used a density independent model.
Reproduction
Chucaos have a recorded mean clutch size of 2.32 ± 0.51 (SD), and a mean nest success of 64%, defined as nests that produced ≥1 fledgling . Pairs usually nest at least twice per breeding season, and they sometimes attempt a third nest, particularly if the second nest fails. Frequency of a third nesting attempt is 56% if the second nest failed, and 23% if the second nest was successful. Using these data, we estimated the mean number of chucao progeny/female/year as follows:
Mean number of offspring = A 1 Φ 1 C + A 2 Φ 2 C + A 3 Φ 3 C = [0.64 (1) With C = mean clutch size; Φ = probability of nest success for the first, second and third nest attempt (0 or 1); and A = probability of attempting a first, second, or third nest (A 1 = 1, A 2 = 1, A 3 = 0.23 if Φ 2 = 0, A 3 = 0.56 if Φ 2 = 1). This estimate assumes that the entire clutch survived for successful nests (i.e., no partial nest survival), nest success is independent of previous attempts and is constant over the breeding season, and the probability of attempting a second or third nest is independent of success for the first nest. The SD (0.78) was calculated from the clutch size variance, multiplied by a constant derived from the sum of all three nest attempt probabilities multiplied by their designated probabilities of success.
Mortality
Willson and Pendleton (in review) documented annual variation in apparent survival of adult chucaos over a six-year period that ranged from 36% to 83%. However, Cumming and Willson (unpublished manuscript) suggested that the lower value may reflect sampling error or observation of a rare event, since models using this value predicted extinction within 50 years. Therefore, we used a base adult survival of 0.65 (mortality = 0.35; after Cumming and Willson unpublished manuscript), which is within the range of adult survival estimates for six related tropical bird species with similar ecological niches (means from 0.42 to 0.73; Brawn et al. 1995) .
At this time very little empirical data are available for estimating juvenile survival. Thus, we rely on Cumming and Willson's (unpublished manuscript) derivations, and published estimates for various passerines including closely related tropical species. Estimates of juvenile survival incorporate three distinct stages: (1) survival during the period of dependence on parents, (2) independent juvenile dispersal, and (3) over winter survival. Of these, stages (2) and (3) are generally inseparable (Anders and Marshall 2005) . Cumming and Willson (unpublished manuscript) estimated that stage (1) survival was as high as 0.564, based loosely on data from De , and survival of independent juveniles, stages (2) and (3), at 0.44. Total juvenile survival was, therefore, calculated as 0.546 × 0.44 = 0.25 (mortality = 0.75). This estimate agrees well with some published estimates for songbird species and is within a reasonable range for small birds (Flaspohler et al. 2001 , MacColl and Hatchwell 2002 , Robinson et al. 2004 ). The base scenario SD for mortality was set at 0.5, consistent with similar tropical species (non-flocking ground or foliage gleaning Formicariidae; Brawn et al. 1995) . Reproduction and mortality were allowed to co-vary, reflecting a measure of environmental stochasticity in which good years for reproduction were also good years for survival.
There is a high degree of uncertainty associated with these survival/mortality estimates, but we are fairly confident that they are not grossly inaccurate. Because of predation risks, juvenile survival is likely to be significantly lower than adult survival (Styrsky et al. 2005) . However, we used the higher of the juvenile survival estimates available because they are likely underestimates given the exceptionally cryptic post-fledging behavior of chucaos (Reetz and Sieving, unpublished data) , which makes re-sightings of marked dependent fledglings difficult , and given that over winter and dispersal survival estimates used here are based on re-sighting of color-banded birds with variable search effort (e.g., . Therefore, methods used to obtain re-sightings of dependent and returning independent juveniles incur a high likelihood of underestimating survival via failure to re-sight surviving birds (Martin et al. 1995) .
Sensitivity Analyses:
To determine the relative importance of inaccuracy in estimation of reproductive success and juvenile and adult mortality, we ran simulations that varied all three parameters, in turn, by (+) and (-) 10 and 20%. The potential influence of environmental stochasticity was also assessed by tripling the SD associated with mortality (from 0.5 to 1.5). This represents an extremely high SD, especially for adult mortality (Brawn et al. 1995) , likely making the simulation conservative with respect to population persistence. Each of these sensitivity analyses was repeated for model populations parameterized with carrying capacities and initial population sizes of at 50, 100, and 150 breeding pairs, both with and without effects of inbreeding depression, for a total of 84 model scenarios. Then, for demographic scenarios with extinction probability >10%, we tested persistence of increasingly large populations (up to a maximum of 10000 pairs) to determine the minimum carrying capacity at which persistence could be achieved.
RESULTS
In simulations parameterized with the base model values, populations as small as 50 breeding pairs were predicted to persist if inbreeding depression was excluded (Table A1 , scenarios 1-3). With inbreeding depression included, carrying capacities ≥100 pairs were persistent (scenarios 4-6). Sensitivity analysis showed that persistence was most sensitive to juvenile mortality, with modeled populations as large as 10000 pairs failing to persist if juvenile mortality was increased by 10% (probability of extinction [PE] = 0.259, mean time to extinction [TE] = 95.60 years, population growth rate [r ± S.D.] = -0.07 ± 0.08). However, sensitivity to adult mortality was minimal. Populations of 100 pairs were persistent with an increase in adult mortality as high as 20%, if inbreeding was excluded (scenario 65). If inbreeding was included, 100 pairs persisted with a 10 % mortality increase (scenario 74), but 200 pairs were necessary with a 20% increase (PE = 0.05, TE = 91.60 years, r = -0.01 ± 0.06).
Persistence was somewhat sensitive to reproductive success. With inbreeding excluded, populations as small as 50 pairs were persistent with a 10% decrease in reproduction (scenarios 10-12), although 450 pairs were required for persistence with a 20 % decrease (PE = 0.10, TE = 87.70 years, r = -0.02 ± 0.07). With inbreeding effects included, 150 pairs were required for persistence with a 10% decrease in reproduction (scenarios 22-24), and 450 pairs were required with a 20% decrease (PE = 0.14, TE = 93.90 years, r = -0.03 ± 0.07). Finally, the modeled increase in environmental variability showed no clear influence on population persistence compared to results for the base scenario (scenarios 79-84). TABLE A1. PVA simulation result summery. Each simulation is referenced by an identification number (ID), the scenario description, and the modeled population carrying capacity (K). Model output includes the extinction probability, mean time to extinction in years, and the population growth rate (r ± SD). Simulations with a probability of extinction > 10 % over 100 years are in bold type. 
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